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The Pita Pit

EfficiEnT and affoRdabLE mobiLE vidEo sEcuRiTy moniToRingcasE sTudy

About the PitA Pit 

The Pita Pit is a fast food chain serving 
fresh, healthy meals in over 300 locations in 
Canada and the United States.

in their own words 

“There is great freedom in accessing live 
and recorded video of what’s happening at 
my stores right from my phone anywhere, 
anytime. Thanks to this mobility, we’ve 
eliminated geographic limitations and no 
longer need to travel long distances or 
wait for evidence.”

dave doyle
Franchisee and General Manager
The Pita Pit

ThE chaLLEngE 
dave doyle needed a video surveillance solution to address an outbreak of inventory and 
cashier-related shrinkage at his two grande Prairie Pita Pit stores. because he can’t always 
be there to monitor activity, doyle needed to be able to record on-site activity and view it 
anywhere to deal with staff, customer or security issues.

ThE soLuTion 

Rogers and partner snaP security (a company providing mobile network video security 
solutions for retail customers) had the answer: snaP’s managed surveillance as a service 
system streamed over the Rogers hsPa+ high-speed wireless network. hd cameras 
were installed at one Pita Pit location and iP video encoders were fitted onto existing 
analog cameras at the other. The snaP security app was also downloaded onto company 
smartphones and tablets. dave and his managers now use their mobile devices to receive 
alerts and notifications based on predefined video rules, which means they don’t need to 
be on location to gather evidence.

“The Rogers wireless network is the best option for our system because it is fast, secure, 
and reliable,” says Kurt menzies, director of business development, snaP security. “The 
experts at Rogers understand the technology and provide smart, fast solutions for our 
customers.”

bEnEfiTs
 § Security. managing incidents before, during, or right after they occur minimizes loss, increases 

revenue and improves operational performance. doyle and his staff feel more secure knowing 
they are protected from both business and personal threats.

 § Cost-effectiveness.  Rogers and snaP worked with doyle’s existing technology to find a 
cost-effective solution, updating existing analog cameras with iP encoders and using the 
wireless devices he and his managers already owned.

 § Convenience.  using their mobile devices, doyle and his management team can view live 
or recorded footage of their Pita Pit restaurants from any location.

 § Efficiency.  faster and more accurate incident reporting as video is sent to police in  
real time.

 § Flexibility.  The solution is based on open standards and is fully scalable, making it easy for 
doyle to access new technologies and features.
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